
BENEFIT OF FORTS

IS HELD TWO-FOL- D

Trained Men Given as Expla-

nation of Ossovets Standing
While Liege Fell.

TRUST IN MASONRY FUTILE

Fortifications Furnish Cover for Ad-

vancing or Retreating Army
and Give Defeated Divisions

Opportunity for Recovery.

The failure of the modern fortresses In
Belgium and France early in the war
caused the military experts to consign thissystem of defense to the scrapheap. In the
ast. however, Russia's first line along the

Narew, Bobr and Niemao rivers, with its
prea.t fortifications at Ostrolenka, Lomu,
Ossovets, Grodno, Olita and Kovno has held,

Ossovets, the apex of this armed ring
Jong the Cast Prussian frontier, has stood

the brunt of the assault. It lies In the
marshes Just north of the Bobr River and
has been under almost constant fire from
the heaviest German and Austrian guns
since early In February. The result has
caused a revision of, the verdict rendered in
the west. Strategy, equipment, the human
element all enter Into the verdicts as they
were clven in Reltrium and France, and in
Russia.

The Oregonian's correspondent with the
Russian army has visited Ossovets, seen the
effect of the German guns and
the manner in which the attacks have been
repulsed. In the following article he tells
why the Russian first line has held. It is
one of the great lessons in preparedness of
tne war.

BT ROBERT R. STCORMICK.
(Copyright, 1915. Published by Arrange-

ment with the Chicago Tribune.)
LONDON. June 16. When Liege fell

after 10 days of attack and when Namur
fell in two; when the French fortress of
Maubeuge ended its resistance in two
weeks, the Western world said that
modern siege howitzers had turned
fortresses Into curious antiques. When
we heard stories of Russian forts hold-
ing out and throwing back the invader,
we put them down as "Belgian victo-

ries. " I remember writing something
on the subject that will have to come
out when I revise my notes on my trip
around the war.

The story of Przemysl. which I heard
from General Sullivanoff, who captured
it, was not encouraging to fort build-
ers.

After Hindenburg's first defeat before
"Warsaw the Austrian army, retreated
to the Carpathian Mountains, leaving a
garrison of 120,000 men in Przemysl.

As Russia lacked heavy guns, it
could not attempt to storm, the forts.
Instead it threw an army of 70.000 men
around the fort and followed into the
Carpathians.

Przemysl's For tillcations Modern.
Przemysl had been fortified in the

most modern manner. In addition, elab-
orate field works had been made before
the siege. Such labyrinths of trenches
as I saw there I had never believed
existed. Before and between forts the
Austrians had put up veritable jungles
of barbed wire.

They must have expected vigorous
attack and they must-hav- expected an
early Austro-Germa- n advance from Cra-
cow, because they left twice the normalgarrison of the place and at first made
no attempt at economizing on food.

Whon Ihpv flnnllv mo I iv that- t ka
Russians were mtn-er- blockading; them
and that their relief was delayed, they
made sorties, but, hemmed in by theirown .barbed wire and Bubject to. shell
and machine gun fire from all sides,
they were unable to advance. They be-
came demoralized and finally surren-
dered with three weeks of food still
left. Even their destruction of forts
and bridges was not complete.

Forts' DlasdvantsKH Shown.
This failure increased the Impression

made upon me by Liege. Namur, Mau-
beuge and Antwerp. -

When 1 was visiting the guards corps
I asked" General Bezobrazoff one day
whether the experience of this war did
not show tnat forts had become obso-
lete. The veteran replied that forts
have certain moral disadvantages. They
tend to influence a nation to trust to
stone and iron for the defense that can
only come from a capable army, andthey tempt Generals to leave garri-
sons to be captured when they should
take all their men with the field army.

On the other hand, they are of ines-
timable value as a refuge for a de-
feated army to rally under, as a defenseto communications, as a protection to
the flank of an army, as a threat on the
flank or rear of an advancing foe.

He instanced how, the armies retreat-
ing from East Prussia had taken refuge
in Ossovets, Grodno and Olita; how theEnglish had rested under the guns of
La Feree; how his own corps hadstoppped Hlndenburg at Ivangorod andgained time for the troops to arrive and
defeat him at Warsaw; how Paris had
been a vital factor at the Marne;- - how
the Germans had used Konighbergagainst Rennenkamp.

"But when the great artillery comesup the fort becomes a liability, not an
asset?" I asked.

"Certainly not, if both fort and menare good," he replied. "Go and see Osso-
vets."

Ossovets Well Protected.
Ossovets is situated on the only ridge

of dry ground that crosses a le

long marsh.
Hostile fire was opened on February

9. The defenders occupied advancetrenches under protection of the fort-
ress guns, and most of these they holdtoday, the fourth month of siege.

After a few days' siege a spy enteredthe Russian lines and, approaching thecommander, offered hinV 600,00a rubles(more than $250,000) and a home inGermany to surrender the fort, sayingthat the guns which had reduced theforts of France and Belgium were nowup and would smash the fortress in36 hours.
The spy was shot.
The bombardment which followedwas the severest in history. Twenty

thousands shells of various sizes were
fired into the fort, including those of
23 and 42 centimeter caliber. To thisfire the concealed batteries constantlyreplied.

During every respite the band pa-
raded, and while the tired artillerymen
rested the infantry swarmed out andrepaired the damage.

ossovets Is a much smaller fort thanLiege. Namur, Maubeuge or Antwerp,
but it has stood much more punish-
ment than all of these combined.

An old officer said: "You could notexpect such untrained troops as theBelgians to stand modern artillery, andyou know there is no Instance of un-
trained men stopping a bayonet attackin the open."

I wonder if we should be able to holdthe line of the Sierra Nevadas.

Three Killed in Train Wreck.
LOS ANGELES, July 5. Three train,

men attached to-- a Southern Pacific fastfreight en route from Yuma were killedlast night, according to advices re-
ceived here today, when the boiler of
the big locomotive exploded at Ogilbie.
Ariz. The men were Fred McCarn, en-
gineer. Los Angeles; Louis Hupe, fire-
man, Los Angeles, and Fred Harmon,
brakeman, San Bernardino.

More than a third of the total area ofHolland lies below sea level.
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GRQVVO HEARS BRYAN

Peace Is Subject at San Fran-

cisco Observance of Fourth.

HUMAN RIGHTS HELD FIRST

of State Is Only One of
Independence Day Speakers Who

Is Absent From Military Pa-

rade, Preceding Speeches.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 5. An
audience, characterized by William

Jennings Bryan as the largest throng
that he had ever talked to. was ad
dressed today by the of
btate as orator or the day at the In-
dependence day celebration held at the
Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposi-
tion.

Notwithstanding the heavy mist.
which fell almost like a drizzle on the
assemblage, the speaker held his audi-
ence throughout. He spoke for an hour
cn the subject of peace.

The crowd, massed as solidly as it
could stand on all sides, was so eager
to hear Mr. Bryan speak that the pro-
gramme was inverted, and Instead of
coming last on the list, the
member preceded the other speakers,
which included an address by United
States Senator Phelan, of California,
and a poem by Edwin Markham, enti-
tled "An Ode to Freedom."

The literary exercises were preceded
by a review of troops, marines and
sailors.

Bryan Not In Parade.
Alone of the speakers on the pro-

gramme. Mr Bryan was not in the
Independence day parade, military in
character.

"The Meaning of the Flag." was Mr.
Bryan's theme. He commented on theproneness of Independence day speak-
ers to "boast of this Nation's past,
present or future." and said. "The ma-
terial for such boasting la easily at
hand."

"I know of no better way to celebrate
this day," Mr. Bryan said, "than to con-
sider with you the work which . lies
before us. More is to be expected of
us than of any other nation, past or
present. We are less hampered by tra-
dition and precedent than the nations
beyond the ocean.

"Precedent looks backward and says,
'I fear"; progress looks forward and
says. Til try.' "

Three fundamental lines along which
further progress Is possible were dis-
cussed by Mr. Bryan. They were the"Solving of Domestic Problems." "The
True Measure of Greatness" and "Meth-
ods We Should Employ in Dealing With
Other Nations."

Human RJajhta Put First.
He cited Lincoln's belief in the "Man

Before the Dollar"; Jefferson's philos-
ophy. "That human rights are superior
to property rights; Christ's teachings."

"In spite of the fact the proposition
is supported also by the universal con-
science of the common people, we find
that every important economy problem,
now and always, involves this dispute;
and the precedents of history are large
ly on the side of property.

"If the United States Is to lead the
world In the advance toward economic
peace. It must be guided by this prin-
ciple: That human rights come first
and must apply It to every question
with which it has to deal. If man'srights are trampled upon, the rights ofproperty will have no defender."

HIGHER LEVEL IS NEEDED

Dr. Klehle, of Portland, Tells of
Problems of Education Today.

ST. CLOUD, Minn.. July 3. That the
problem of education Is to take the in-

fant generation in Its weakness and
advance it to a higher level than any
the past or present have attained was
the essence of a lecture delivered to
600 normal Summer students here by
Dr. David L. Klehle. former state su-
perintendent, university professor
emeritus, university regent and presi-- a

resident of Portland. Or. mb mbm

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR

So many thousands of women have
been restored to health by Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound that
there la hardly a neighborhood ln any
city, town or hamlet in this country
wherein some woman has not found
health in this good ed roof
and herb remedy. If you are suffering
from some womanly ill, why don't you
try It? Adv.
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dent of the St. Cloud normal, and now
a resident of Portland, Or.

The venerable educator warned his
audience, comprised chiefly of teach-
ers, If one becomes engrossed In
the petty details of daily work, life
will become mere drudgery. Details
find value and Interest, he said, only
as they are related to the larger units
to which they belong.

Dr. Klehle was welcomed warmly to
St. Cloud, where he resided a quarter
of a century ago.

Hemp Traffic Fears Groundless.
WASHINGTON. July 6. Fears of In-

terruption of the traffic In hemp
from Yucatan to the United States, asupply invaluable to the American
wheat fields, apparently were ground-
less. An official dispatch to the Navy
Department today from Progresso said
the only limit to the exportation of the
sisal was lack of steamers.

Maintaining the rata of Increase shown
during the lat 40 years Rusnla's population
at the end of the present century will num-
ber 6O0.UO0.OO0.
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BAR HOTEL
Located at

View, Or.
Train top at our door. Only 2O0 ftfrom high tide. Plank drive to

beach. Sl bathing, bed.Ai: the clams, crabs and chicken you canrat. ICatce $1 per day ar.4 up. For par
tirulara write or call on WIK
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SOL DUC HOT
AND SANATORIUM

the health and pleasure
resort on the Pacific Coast, in theheart of the Olympic
open for the season For fulladdress

The Maaaser, Sol Dae. Wash.

Windemuth
OX THE WILLAMETTE.

Open River and Tank BatlHnrr. Take
faa launch foot of Mlmon streetevery haif-bou- r. 1:1K f
M.. fare ft centa. or trookln car to
Woodward ava. ; free laum hea con
necUnf

NAVAL PLANS WAIT

UNTIL LAST M OM ENT

Government to Profit as Far as
Possible by Lessons of

European War.

SUBMARINE PROBLEM NEW

Experts) Divide Into Two Schools,
While Engineers Try to Solve

Problem of Defense Against
Attack Under Sea.

WASHINGTON. July 6. The nava'
programme to be presented to Congress,
In the light of the lessons European
war, has not been definitely framed,
notwithstanding the fact that Secretary
of the Navy Daniels and his advisers
have had the subject under considera-
tion continuously for months.

The building plans for the coming
year will not be completed until the
last moment, when, probably. President
Wilson will say the final word as to
the number and type ships the Navy
Department will request. Meanwhile
Secretary Daniels hopes for more In-

formation from the war sons on which
the United states can build with profit
and safety.

So far all the belligerents are main
talnlng strict secrecy as to their plana
or the lessons they have drawn for
themselves from the few sea
American naval attaches at London.
Paris and Berlin have had little oppor-
tunity to furnish enlightening? reports.
There been no foreign observers
aboard any of the war fleets at sea.
Dreadaovsbt'e I'sdetcrmlsed,
The greatest question that has come

out of the war Is considered by many
American naval officers to be the fu-
ture of the dreadnought. So far as is
known not a single capital ship has
been engaged and the value of thoae
enormously expensive fighting ships la
still as problematical as It was when
England launched the first
ship, the dreadnought.

The reason for that. Navy officers
say. Is the full realization of predictions
made for submarines when the first
undersea boat was constructed. Against
those small and comparatively Inex-
pensive weapons no adequate means of
defense has been found and the first
line ships of the fighting navies are
behind mine fields or screens of torpe-

do-boats and destroyers, leaving the
active work of the war to the older
pre-- d nought battleships, the battle
cruisers and lighter and less expensive
craft.

When the first maneuvers of the
American Navy In which submarines
participated took place some officers
declared the day of the battleship had
passed. In theory every big ship
which approached shore during those
operations was destroyed. Events of
the European war, so far as they are
known, apparently bear out that as- -
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Women's Fancy Suits
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suits. Think of buying new
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sumption of the superiority of subma-
rines.

Navy engineers now are deeply en-
raged with experiments looking to thediscovery of some practical defenseagainst submarine attack.. While noth-
ing has been revealed of their experi-
ments. It Is assumed that questions ofgreater subdivision of and strong-
er of armor to extend about
the midship aectlons of battleships be-
low the line and capable of

the blow of a modern torpedo,
and also the location of submarines at

considerable distance and pur-
suit by swift, easily-handle- d
craft, are being considered. The
defense Is the only one which seems to

met with any success abroad, so
tar as Is known; yet officers here point
out that at best it Is like searching for
a needle In a haystack and that the de.

defense does not meet the prob-
lem In anything like an adequate way.

Location and destruction of subma-
rines by aeroplanes also la considered
Impractical In any but special cases,
where weather, depth of and

conditions it possible.
Similarly submarine against subma-

rine la not considered a possible devel-
opment of undersea warfare unless
some new and startling device to give
submarine commanders the power of
underwater vision Is discovered.

Tot Xavy Develop.
The of the development of the

submarine with widening of ac-
tion, mounting guns for
surface action, and with Increasing
numbers of torpedo tubes, as shown by
reports from Kuron. has been to
a school Navy officers here who are
said to be urging the abandonment of
dreadnought building In favor of a huge
submarine Other officers declsre
the backbone of a navy must always
be In first line snd are

larger and more heavily armed
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BOrJtT HOOD RESORTS.
Cload Cap laa la a dellsntful re-

treat. 6000 feet above sea level, oa
a sheltered spur of the vary moon,
tain Itself, and la located Jost at the
upper edsTe of timber line.

The trip to the Inn usually la made
by rail to Hood River and thence by
stage. The round-tri- p rate, includi-
ng- all traveling expenses. Is llt-iO-.

Service begins 1 and continues
to September IS.

Electric car line to Boring-- . It
miles: automotlle to Welch's.

and Tawney'a. round trip
from Portland. 17.7s. Sam as above
with horse stsaje all the way. ta.7a.

Cslasisn Portland baa the sec-
ond largest Chinese population In
the United and now that Baa
Francisco baa

and rebuilt upon modern
lines. Portland baa the
Chinatown ln the United States.

fertlaasl Helchts Crest
1200 feet above the city. Take

Council Crest car oa Washington
street; time, 13 minutes each way.
Wonderful view of the city and
snow-capp- ed mountains.

Welch's. Rbedoaeadr aa Tiw.aey'e are located on the south side of
the moun Lain Automobile from
Portland to either resort, round trip.
each Is.
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than ever. Some
these two schools of theory li

la said, the course of the
mill He In Its to Con-
gress.

Officers who advocate the submarine
Navy say that It Is

the United States, because the
mission of the American Navy Is to de-
fend the United States from Invasion,
not to prepare the way for an American
Invasion of any enemy country. That,
they declare, has always been the the-
ory of the Navy and ac-
counts for the fact that no great ef-
forts have been made to obtain

tor awlft battle cruisersas, those employed by the British ami
Uerraan naviea. Lacking a merchant
marine to be and being a

Nation, they argue that bat
tie cruisers have not been considered a
neceastsly.

With fleets of stationed
along both coasts and with
equipped to care for them, those officersargue that even the could
be spared from the defense line and
that no enemy would dare approach
with ships and a coast well
mined and defended with land guns as
well as

It is certain that Congress will be
asked to provide liberally Ln auxiliary

for the present Navy,
aa to parent ships for submarine flotil-
las. Navy officers are obtaining aipossible data on German and British
submarine tenders and may propose the

of several of those vessel
so designed as to be able to raise sunk-
en It Is also probable
that a number of awlft scout cruisers
will be

Farmer Kills Wife, Son and Self.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. July E. Ole

Mohlfleld. a prosperous farmer resldlnK
eight miles west of Havenna. shot and
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Washington street, with small too
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Washington street excepting Six-
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COLUMBIA HIGHWAY.
A acenlo drive of rare beauty,

built along the south shore of the
Columbia Hlver, a distance of more
than miles from Portland. A
series of remarkable waterfalla.rugged peaks and deep areamong the attractions.
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A city park and well worth a

ft Johns or Kenton car.
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killed his wife and son Sat-
urday and then committed suicide The
bodies were found by a neighbor Sun-
day. It known today. MohlAeld
had a letter which waa

It Is presumed that he
violently Insane.

The es elephant bm Its trwnk to seise Itspr.e and to trail. fer f vxl to Its moulh Justs does i brother which roami the land

What to Do
for Itching Skins

Ectema. ringworm and other
burning skin eruptions are so easily
made worse by Improper treatment
that one has to be
verv nrfiil. Th.rs
Is one method, how-
ever, that you need
not hesitate to use.
even on a
tender skin that
Is the reslnol treat-
ment. Is the

of a
Baltimore
put up ln the form
of reslnol ointment
and reslnol soap.
This proved so re-
markably aucressful that thousanda of
other physicians have prescribed Itconstantly for ZO years.

Iteslnol stops Itching Instantly, and
almost heals the eruptionquickly and at little cost. Ktslnol

and reslnol soap can be
at any druggist's, and are not at alleipenslve. Write for free sample. lept-IS-l- t.
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